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Greetings to you - One and All. 
May Santa put in each sock a MAY HALL. 
And how I wish I could add CRESTWOOD ANN 
But my "wherewith" won't allow that I can. 
Tho' I can't do the above, my wish is sincere 
For a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 
 

From all reports this has been a wonderful year for repeat bloom. Mr. Carl Sauer, of Houston, reports 
that his 59-1, admired by many this past season, has bloomed and rebloomed. In fact, it has been an 
almost constant bloomer-and has been registered as SPRING GALAXY. 
 
Mrs. Jewell Crudup, of Dallas, has been making. a special study of the repeat bloomers and is having 
special beds in her garden for the repeaters. She and her committee from the Hemerocallis Growers 
of Dallas are tentatively planning enlarging their bed at the Dallas Garden Center and repeaters are 
being considered for the enlarged planting. Mrs. Crudup is also working with the Dallas Park Board 
for large landscape plantings in the Dallas Parks, so that when visitors come to Dallas for the 1965 
National Convention they will not only see the latest and best in the private gardens, but also in their 
drives around the city they will see drifts of blooming hems. 
 

AN HONOR FOR REGION SIX 
 
Region Six feels that it has the right to feel very proud over the fact that our own MISS ANNIE T. 
GILES will be the new 1962 President of the American Hemerocallis Society. 



Along with the late blooming daylilies, haven't the trees been unusually pretty this year? I think this 
little poem by Ann Blackwell. Payne expresses it much better then I can. 

"I have not washed the dishes 
Nor made the rumpled beds, 
But out along the roadside 
The trees are turning red. 
Oh, I can wash tomorrow 
And sweep behind the gate, 
But gold is not enduring 
And the scarlet cannot wait. 
For while I polished silver 
And raked the withered grass 
And straightened out the blankets, 
The sweet parade will pass. 
'Tis proper to be tidy 
And thrifty, if you must, 
But I'd rather see Fall color 
Than save a house from dust." 

 
History of the American Hemerocallis Society (Continued) 

 
Well folks, here we are in good Ole Texas for our 1958 Convention of the American Hemerocallis 
Society. The date is May 14 to 16, 1958, with Mr. Wilmer B. Flory as President. New plans were 
announced and adopted for the selection and appointments of Awards and Honors Judges to go into 
effect January 1, 1959. Those Houston folks went "all out" to not only show off many beautiful 
gardens, including a one-day tour of the large Russell Gardens, but the typical Texas social activities 
were certainly not forgotten - the lovely banquet, the South-of-the-Border party, and even a visit to 
San Jacinto Battle Grounds, where the Battleship Texas is anchored, and lunch at the famous San 
Jacinto Inn. By the way, a number of folks "rode out" Hurricane Carla on the old Ship! 
 
Special Awards for 1958
President's Cup - MARSHA RUSSELL (Russell) 
Helen Field Fischer Award - Mr. Elmer Claar 
Bertrand Farr Award - Mr. Hugh Russell 
Stout Medal - HIGH NOON (Milliken) 
Popularity Poll - EVELYN CLAAR (Kraus) 
 
July 9, 10 11, 1959 - Washington, D. C.
Mr. Hubert A. Fischer, President 
For the year 1959 the AHS not only had the opportunity of seeing many beautiful gardens that many 
do not often get to visit, but to visit in the Capitol of our good old USA. A much needed Exhibition 
Judges Clinic was held by Mrs. J. C. Lamb, and a well-planned Institute covering all phases of 
growing daylilies, tho' a little bad weather was encountered - what's a little dampness to a daylily 
Fan? 
 
Special Awards for 1959
President's Cup - GEORGE CUNNINGHAM (Hall) 
Helen Field Fischer Award - Mr. Wilmer B. Flory 
Bertrand Farr Award - Mr. Elmer Claar 
Stout Medal - SALMON SHEEN (Taylor) 
Popularity Poll - SALMON SHEEN (Taylor) 



May 9, 10, 11, 12,  1960 - Silver Springs (Ocala), Florida  
Mr. Hubert A. Fischer, President, and a wonderful time was had by all! 
Not only did we see daylilies as expected, but many enjoyed the sightseeing of the fabulous 
Silver Springs and many other famous Florida beauty spots. The title of the Convention, 
"Florida Fanfare," was truly right. 
 
Special Awards for 1960 
President's Cup - PLAY BOY (Wheeler) 
Helen Field Fischer Award - Mrs. Carl Marcue 
Bertrand Farr Award - Mr. LeMoine J. Bechtold 
Stout Medal - FAIRY WINGS (Lester) 
Popularity Poll - FAIRY WINGS (Lester) 
 
Now folks, I hope you have enjoyed your four trips back into history of the AHS, as outlined 
in the four Newsletters. If you realize how much time it took to collect and bring this to you, I 
believe you will keep it to refer to in the future, even if you throw away the rest of the 
Newsletters. I plan to bring you other "bits" of history from past Year Books and Newsletters that I 
think you will enjoy, during coming year. 
 
And now let's think a little about the future. Would you be interested in a chartered bus to go 
to the National Convention in Boston? Plans can be made for a lovely trip, with stops at many 
interesting places, and coming a different route. Some of our near-by sister regions might like 
to join us. If interested, why not drop a card to - Mrs. Mary Jo Shotts, 726 Lowell, Dallas, who 
is willing to make arrangements and plans for a wonderful tour. 
 
As I am sure most of you know, the 1965 AHS Convention will be in Region Six, and Dallas as the 
host city plans to "roll out the red carpet." While very few definite plans have been formed, here is 
a little information you might like to have- Mr. Tom J. Hughes, Route #1, Box 28-C1, 
Mansfield, will be general chairman, with Mrs. Royal A. Ferris, Jr., 4125 Turtle Creek Blvd., 
Dallas, as Co-Chairman. Mrs. Jay Warner, 534 Aqua Drive, will have charge of guest 
plants. We expect to have more information in the winter Newsletter. 
 
We wish to express our deepest sympathy to the family of Mr. Frank G. Merritt, of Austin. 
Mr. Merritt passed away this Fall after a long illness, but to the last he enjoyed his beloved 
daylilies and helped as much as he could with their care. 
 
I would like to express my sincere thanks for the many cards, letters, and other expressions 
of love and sympathy in the recent passing of my mother, Mrs. Lula Dixon Hatcher. 



Mr. Orville Fay, in a letter written Sept. 26, gives the following report- "CRESTWOOD ANN was the 
first hem to bloom in our garden last July, and it has bloomed almost continually ever since. Today it is 
blooming beautifully on two of the finest scapes of the year. Even in Chicago it has bloomed 
throughout the year. Last Fall I sent a potted plant of CRESTWOOD ANN to DePaul University, where 
it was grown under fluorescent light 24 hours a day for six months. It bloomed twice during that time 
and produced the only proliferation it has ever produced for us, and this was rooted and returned to 
me this Spring as a large plant - along with four divisions of the original plant. It was grown for 
study by a graduate class in Cytology, which made many chromosome counts-both from root tips and 
pollen grain. This Fall I harvested more than a hundred pods of tetraploid seeds with CRESTWOOD 
ANN as one of the parents. I no longer grow diploid seedlings. Once you have grown tetraploid 
hems, you can no longer get much pleasure out of diploids." 
 

Swap Department 
 
Mrs.  Paul Kane, 1001 McIlvaine, San Antonio, would like to trade some of her unusual plants for 
daylilies. I believe you will find she has one of the finest collections to be found anywhere. So, if you 
are interested in trading, or in buying, send for her price list. A few hems that she listed on her want 
list are: GOLDEN CHIMES, WONDER, PEARL SHELL, YELLOW WINGS, DOOMSDAY, SLEEPING 
BEAUTY, DREAM MIST, MISS MINTY, PIROUETTE, AND GENTLE BREEZE. 
 
Mrs. T. J. Wilson, 1318 Guese, Houston, would like to trade for GREEN VALLEY. 
 
Mrs. J. B. Covington, 200 W. Duncan, Bryan, would like to trade daylilies for sedums, succulents, odd 
or unusual pods, cones, seed pods, and a few ferns - especially the leather leaf. 
 
Mrs. Daisy Ferrick, 416 Arter Ave., Topeka, Kansas, writes that she has a complete set of back 
issues of the AHS Year Books, in case anyone wishes to add to their collection. She has only a few 
copies of some issues. Most of these are books she has obtained through a lot of correspondence and 
inquiries, and are not available as new books. Anyone interested may write her about them. 
 

A CORRECTION 
 
In the Summer Issue of the Region 6 Newsletter, the statement was made that "Mrs. Nesmith is retiring 
and the famous Fairmount Gardens have been bought by Mr. Geo. Pride, but will be on display for the 
Convention in Boston in 1962." We regret very much this error, but are most happy to learn that Mrs. 
Nesmith is not retiring and has not sold her lovely garden, and I am sure we are all looking forward to 
having her our hostess, come July 1962. 
 

Robin Notes 
 
Mrs. E.  W. Wood, of Houston, suggests using a fertilizer containing phosphate and potash - but no 
nitrogen in the Fall. This is a fairly slow acting combination that will not encourage a flush of growth 
will be available to the plant when bloom scapes begin to form. The formula on the bag may read 0-
20-20 or otherwise, but the first figure should be zero. 



Mrs. Paul Kane, San Antonio - Contrary to belief, pecan leaves are excellent used in 
compost. The acidity they contain helps to neutralize the extreme alkalinity common to 
may gardens in the limestone area of Texas. It is surprising how many gardeners react with 
horror when told of using pecan leaves in compost. Where this error began I have no idea, 
but in alkaline soil it is foolish to throw away the very material that can aid your garden to 
become at least neutral in soil reaction. It is not advisable to leave pecan leaves on the 
garden because they are large and mat down to smother tiny plants, but do use them in 
compost. For proof of this come to see my garden where pecan leaves have been used for 25 
years. 
 
Mrs. Elva Hemphill, Springfield, Mo. in the Dwarf-Miniature Robin reports that several of 
Mrs. Viola Richards late varieties bloom until frost for her and that she would recommend 
them too when late blooms begin to get scarce. She can always depend on a reasonable 
amount of bloom from the Richards daylilies until they freeze down. 
 

Local Society News 
 
The last year that Miss Willie Birge was with the Violet Crown Garden Club of Austin, a 
group of dedicated daylily growers, who had been known as the Hemerocallis Study Group, 
became a section of the Violet Crown Garden Club. Last June the group withdrew and 
reorganized as an independent society, known as the Austin Hemerocallis Society. At 
present there are 48 regular members. At the first meeting of the group on November 2, it 
was voted to plant a garden spot with named daylilies at the Southwest corner of the 
Houston Branch of the Austin Library. The garden spot will be dedicated to the memory of 
the late Frank G. Merritt, and will be marked with a suitable plaque. Mrs. Merritt has 
offered to donate some of her late husband's daylilies. (Mrs. G. B. Reneau, of Belton, 
one of Texas's better known Hemerocallis growers, has named a new seedling in honor of Mr. 
Merritt.) 
 
The Austin Hemerocallis Society meets at night, so a new day group has been organized and 
we hope to have a report from them in the winter Letter. 
 
We now have ten local societies in Region 6, but since there are two each in Austin, 
Dallas, and Houston, with one in Central Texas, Gulf Coast, Corpus Christi,  and 
Nacogdoches - you can see that we have large areas not covered. We know there is 
enough interest in many other areas to get the ball rolling, but the great need is 
leadership -so we hope to present to you in the Winter Newsletter a plan to form zones over 
the region. Miss Lankart, Mrs. Robertson, and I are ready to help you in any way that we 
can to form new societies and with your programs, but with a "key person" in each area we feel 
more can be accomplished. We certainly need societ ies in San Antonio, Abilene, Paris, 
The Valley, El Paso and New Mexico, Wichita Falls, Lubbock, and more in East Texas 
areas. In any other areas where six or eight "Hem Bugs" would l ike to get together once 
in awhile to talk, trade, and look at each other's gardens. Won't anyone interested in 
helping along this line get in touch with us if we can help you in any way?



Remember the AHS has a nice collection of slides that are available for programs et a small 
rental fee, and our slide custodian has requested that when you ere making your own 
pictures you make a few extras for the Society. For information write to Dr. Ray L. Mayhew, 
Slide Custodian, Box 8482 University Ste., Baton Rouge, Louisiana. 
 
If you have not already sent your dues to AHS for 1962, please do so by the first of the 
year. A membership to a non-member who is getting Interested in growing daylilies would make 
a wonderful Christmas gift. 
 
And as we start the New Year of 1962, may we resolve to practice the Golden Rule as we 
have never done before. One of the very old mottoes that has been a great help to me all thro 
the years has been: 
 

"There is so much good in the worst of us 
And so much bed in the best of us, 
That it doesn't behoove any of us 
To talk about the rest of us." 

 
For isn't it true that we can always find what we look for? So in your local societies when 
you are asked to do a job, won't you try to do so to the best of your ability. Or if you feel 
that you can't, won't you support the fellow who is trying to serve - sometimes under difficulties that 
often you don't understand? 
 

"The trouble with doing nothing is that you can't stop and rest." 
 
This Newsletter is not as "newsy" as the other three for 1961 have been for two reasons: 
first, Financial; second, Time - both yours end mine, but I hope if during the Christmas rush 
you don't have time to read it you will try not to lose it and can read it after the rush is over. 
This has been a great year for Region Six and the AHS. I have enjoyed being your RVP and 
hope to serve you better for the new year of 1962. I do need your help and cooperation. I 
hope to meet all of you in Beaumont in May of '62. Details of that meeting will be given in 
your Winter Newsletter. 
 
May I say Thank You for your many encouraging letters, Your dollars will be needed again 
beginning the New Year if we are to carry on. Several of the societies have collected them, 
sending them in a lump sum, as often a person will not find the time to write and send it 
alone. BUT I have really enjoyed the letters you have written, even tho' I am sure I do not 
deserve all the lovely things you have said. At least you let me know you are reading the 
letters - and frankly the "pat on the back" is wonderful! 
 
Please send in all material for the Winter Newsletter by February 1,1962. And anyone 
interested in an ad, write for information. I would like to hear from some of you about the use 
you make of companion plants with your daylilies. 
 
Our sincere appreciation to the following who have sent in their contributions to help finance the 
Newsletter, since the Summer Letter: 



Mrs. W. L. Bennett, 912 E. MacArthur, Cuero, Texas 
Mrs. Edward E. Bone, 2824 Rosedale, Dallas, Texas 
Mrs. 0. B. Brokaw, 534 Peavy Dallas, Texas 
Mrs. Nettie W. Bynum, 121 Dogwood, San Antonio, Texas 
Mrs. Martha Byrd, Rt. 4, Box 336, Seguin, Texas 
Mrs. W. K. Carson, Shady Oaks Farm, Rt. #2, LaRue, Texas 
Mrs. Walter P. Conway, 7241 Hazel Read, Dallas, Texas 
Howard A. Cooke, 58 Caladium Court, Lake Jackson, Texas 
Mrs. Daisy Ferrick, 416 Arter Ave., Topeka, Kansas 
Mrs. Fred Cox, Rt. #5, Box 149, Rayville, Louisiana 
Dallas Hemerocallis Society 
James E. Fitts, Fitts Plant Market, 703 E. Anaqua, Victoria, Texas 
Mrs. Kenneth Foree, Jr., 5729 Belmont, Dallas, Texas 
Mrs. L. A. Gilbreath, 3644 Alta Vista, Texas 
Mrs. David de Graffenried, Chilton, Texas 
Miss Dixie Harris, 7413 Satsuma, Houston, Texas 
Mrs. J. W. Hofmann, 6543 DeLoache, Dallas, Texas 
Mrs. F. H. Hughes, Rt. 6, Box 349B, Waco, Texas 
Mrs. Ashley McLeod, 1518 McLeod Valdosta, Georgia 
Mrs. Peter McDonald, Buchanan, Texas 
Mrs. J. R. Milliken, 640 North Manus Dr., Dallas, Texas 
Mrs. W. H. Minton, Box 121, Cuero, Texas 
Mrs. O. L. Moore, 1119 N. E. St., Edna, Texas 
Mrs. Jessie B. O'Quinn, 605 Traylor, Lufkin, Texas 
Mrs. Janie Riddle, 314 Hicks Ave., San Antonio, Texas 
Mrs. Elizabeth Robbins, Rt. 1, Box 86, Idalou, Texas 
Mrs. Carla D. Sheffield, Box 276, Angleton, Texas 
Mrs. J. D. Shipman, 5000 Cedar Springs Rd., Dallas, Texas 
Mrs. C. N. Sikkelee, 3603 LaJoya Drive, Dallas, Texas 
Mrs. Helen M. Spil ler, 6255 Wil ler 's Way, Houston, Texas 
Mrs. H. Frank Smith, 1321 Plattner Drive, Grand Prairie, Texas 
Mr. Harold Van Treese, Rt. 10, Box 301, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Mrs. John E. Vandegriff, 3015 Satsuma Dr., Dallas, Texas 
Mrs. T. J. Wilson, 1318 Guese, Houston, Texas 
 
Region Six is your region. It's up to you to pull your part of the load, so - 

R emember working together we can get much done 
E nergy expanded will bring much fun. 
G etting new members for AHS 
I n Region Six, is your job - no less 
O n toward a goal of 500, we'll work. 
N ot one of you, your duty must shirk. 
 
S o, come along folks, let's all get to work 
I n 1962. Over we'll go and not stop. 
X enogamy then we'll use on our daylily crop. 

 
(How many of you have gotten out your dictionary? I'd be lost without mine.) And now with 
most of our Hems put to bed for "a long winter's nap and with all good wishes to you well, 
 
Sincerely yours, 

 


